
May 20, 2021

To: USG Community

From: Mary Lang, Karin Russ, and Joyce Fuhrmann, COVID-19 Health & Safety
Committee Members

Subject: Health and Safety Guidelines for Initial Phases of USG Reopening

The past few weeks have proved to be a tremendous success in our fight against
COVID-19. New daily case numbers have plummeted across the state of Maryland and
in Montgomery County, which has gone from one of the highest COVID-19 positivity
rates in the state to one of the lowest. In response to this, the state of Maryland and
Montgomery County have recently announced that most COVID-19 restrictions will be
lifted over the next week. This exciting news means that we can begin in earnest to
resume our work together, in-person, on campus.

We’d like to thank our students, faculty, and staff for the continued diligence in practicing
healthy behaviors that help limit the spread of COVID-19 and we want to emphasize
that the most important thing we all can do is get vaccinated. Information on vaccination
clinics can be found here. Additional educational opportunities on COVID-19 vaccines
will be offered by USG over the next month.

We encourage everyone to continue to protect the health of our community in the
coming months. With this in mind, please refer to the following health and safety
requirements for coming to the USG campus.

Reopening Phase 0  (Now through July 5)

Who is allowed to be on campus during this phase?
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https://montgomerycountymd.gov/covid19/vaccine/


As stated in the Return to Campus Guidelines, USG is continuing the same campus
access levels as were in place for the spring semester.

● Those who are attending classes, or are essential staff, are approved to be on
campus.

● All other requests to be on campus must be approved by the USG Chief
Operating Officer (please email usg-coo@umd.edu).

● USG departments that have submitted return-to-campus plans do not have to
make another specific request.

● Questions regarding approval should be directed to the USG Chief Operating
Officer usg-coo@umd.edu.

What are the health and safety requirements to enter the USG Campus during
Phase 0?

● Full COVID-19 vaccination is strongly encouraged before coming to campus.
● Students, faculty, and staff attending Summer Session classes or other approved 

activities must follow their home campus COVID-19 testing and daily symptom 
monitoring protocols.

● USG staff must follow the University of Maryland, College Park (UMCP) 
COVID-19 testing and daily symptom monitoring protocols. UMCP has 
announced that there will not be a testing requirement for individuals who are 
vaccinated for June and July.

● Regardless of vaccination status, individuals with any COVID-19 symptoms 
should not come to campus, and should contact a healthcare provider.

● There are no specific testing or symptom monitoring requirements for visitors 
coming to campus. This includes prospective students. Visitors should be 
encouraged to stay home if experiencing any COVID-19 symptoms. IMPORTANT 
NOTE: This is a change from the Return to Campus Framework document.

● The current Montgomery County mandate requires masks to be worn indoors if 
you are not vaccinated. Since USG has no means to verify the vaccination status 
of everyone on campus during this phase, we are asking that everyone continue 
to wear masks indoors and maintain physical distancing, unless alone in an office 
or classroom. Classrooms have been arranged to accommodate physical 
distancing of 6 feet.

Reopening Phase 1 (July 6-July 31)

Who is allowed to be on campus during Phase 1?
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https://shadygrove.umd.edu/sites/default/files/u81/ReturntoCampus-5.13.21_FINAL.pdf


As stated in the Return to Campus Guidelines, anyone can be on campus during this
phase as long as overall activity is limited to no more than 50%.

● Those who are attending classes, or are essential staff, are approved to be on
campus.

● USG departments that have submitted return-to-campus plans do not have to
make another specific request.

● Academic partners will be asked to inform USG of their overall level of activity for
this phase.

● Questions regarding approval should be directed to the USG Chief Operating
Officer usg-coo@umd.edu.

What are the health and safety requirements to enter the USG Campus during
Phase 1?

● Full COVID-19 vaccination is strongly encouraged before coming to campus.
● Students, faculty, and partner staff attending Summer Session classes or 

activities must follow their home campus COVID-19 testing and daily symptom 
monitoring protocols.

● USG staff must follow the University of Maryland, College Park (UMCP) 
COVID-19 testing and daily symptom monitoring protocols. UMCP has 
announced that there will not be a testing requirement for individuals who are 
vaccinated for June and July.

● Regardless of vaccination status, individuals with any COVID-19 symptoms 
should not come to campus, and should contact a healthcare provider.

● There are no testing or symptom monitoring requirements for visitors coming to 
campus. This includes prospective students. Visitors should be encouraged to 
stay home if experiencing any COVID-19 symptoms. IMPORTANT NOTE: This is 
a change from the Return to Campus Framework document.

● Montgomery County and the state of Maryland no longer limit the number of 
individuals at gatherings.

● Montgomery County is lifting all mask mandates as of May 28, 2021, so mask 
wearing will not be required during Phase 1 on campus.

● Individuals who are not vaccinated are strongly encouraged to continue to wear 
masks if in close contact with any other individuals.

● Classrooms have been arranged to accommodate physical distancing of 6 ft and 
will not be rearranged during this phase.
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https://shadygrove.umd.edu/sites/default/files/u81/ReturntoCampus-5.13.21_FINAL.pdf


We continue to actively monitor the latest information from the CDC, the state of
Maryland and Montgomery County to help guide our decisions and expectations for the
fall semester. There will be additional communications about planning for the fall.

If you have any questions, please reach out to Karin Russ - kruss@umaryland.edu or
Joyce Fuhrmann - jfuhr6@umd.edu.
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